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identity and collectionism - 10 ross hassig, aztec warfare. imperial expansion and political control,
university of oklahoma press, 1988, p. 125. 11 frances f. berdan (ed.), aztec imperial strategies,
dumbarton oaks, 1996, pp. 209-217. 6 ties through marriage alliances with the noble families of the
conquered kingdoms.12 an additional strategy was to reward nobles and captains participating in the
conquest of peoples ... collins 1 expansionism and religion: the fatal flaws of ... - the aztec
empire fell because cortes struck alliances with native Ã¢Â€Â˜rebels.Ã¢Â€Â™ rebellions occurred
for some time before cortes, but hegave the rebellious natives more collins 7 late postclassic
mesoamerican trade networks and imperial ... - and imperial expansion frances berdan a
particularly significant development in late postclassic mesoamerica (13501521 ce) was the
expansion of the aztec or triple alliance empire. this hegemonic empire was built upon a foundation
of existing city-states and multifaceted trade networks, political and economic realities that
conditioned the aztecsÃ¢Â€Â™ imperial strategies. in this setting ...
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